
GRRL HAUS CINEMA 
“Screen Your Film Seminar” in Berlin 

GRRL HAUS CINEMA is offering a 2 week-long “Screen Your Film 
Seminar” in Berlin.


This is an opportunity for filmmakers to have public screenings of their films, 
while discovering the Berlin art scene.


Screenings and events include: 

- An open air (outdoor) screening hosted by Mobile Kino at a unique venue in 
Berlin. With filmmaker Q & A following screening


- A party screening at Loophole Berlin, an underground DIY venue in Neukölln. 

- A featured filmmakers salon at Ilali studios where artists have individual artist 

talks about their work

- An artists’ networking event, where our featured filmmakers can meet other 

working artists and filmmakers in Berlin and hear about their work process


During this time you will also have time to develop new projects and explore 
Berlin and discover its film and art scene.


In these two weeks we also organize multiple events, including photo 
exhibitions, video art exhibitions, weekly meet ups at Ilali studios and tours of 
private art collections in Berlin. We will also have a screening of new work from 
our 2019 residents at a project space.


This opportunity is well suited for emerging female, non-binary, genderqueer, 
and trans filmmakers and video artists who already have completed works to be 
shown, and have a desire to work in and explore Berlin.


Week 1: Work on projects on your own with meet-ups for discussions, critiques, 
and advice on projects. Attend selected events, screenings, and exhibitions in 
the evenings. Present your work at our Loophole party event.


Week 2: The start of this week you will  have a solo artist talk and screening at a 
project space Ilali and the end of the week will culminate in a cinema screening 
hosted by Mobile Kino at an outdoor venue in Berlin.


Selected participants will receive press and exposure thru GRRL HAUS 



marketing and be permanently listed on our website and social media. This 
includes post cards and small catalogues.


During 2020/21 you will also have an opportunity to screen again at one of our 
GRRL HAUS traveling events, (with possible screenings in L.A., NY, MA, 
Netherlands, France, Bulgaria)


We have 2 options for our summer 2020 installment of seminars, and are looking 
to feature 3-5 filmmakers for each seminar. We aim to select candidates who will 
aspire to create an engaging and dynamic team. We therefore ask you to 
provide us with as much information as possible about your art practice and 
include some information about yourself and how you see being part of the 
residency will enrich your art practice.


June 15th -29th, 2020 - €600 

August  17th - 31st, 2020 - €600


Deadlines: 
June - Submission Deadline - April 30th

August - Submission Deadline - May 15th


The seminars are free to submit. 

Participation rates: 
If selected participation fee is €600. The first payment is a non-refundable 
payment of €100 euros and is required to guarantee your spot. The following 
amount of €500 will be paid 2 weeks before the start of the program.


The costs of the program go to: 
Cinema rental and project space rental, marketing for shows, press, posters/
postcards, catalogues, paying local artists for help with critiques and 
discussions during first week of seminar, paying employees (curators, local 
artists, social media intern, post- production intern) for all of the work they 
would be doing - social media, distributing press, making DCP files for the 
cinema, renting equipment for project space ..etc


*We do not provide housing, but we will assist in finding you accommodation. In 
general, housing for 2 weeks to a month should be between 300-800


Participants should bring their own equipment to work on projects. We can 
provide you with information on where to rent equipment, as well as a full list of 
artist resources in Berlin.


We can also provide links to funding opportunities for scholarships, stipends, 
fellowships and travel grants. You would have to apply to these on your own. We 
can provide letters of recommendation to organizations as well as letters to 
schools for recommendation and credit.


To submit please send materials to grrlhauscinema@gmail.com 
-Links to films/portfolio/website/art 
-Resume 
-Artist statement 

mailto:grrlhauscinema@gmail.com


-Brief statement on what you plan on working on while in Berlin 

If you are just interested in submitting to our regular call for entries: entries are 
now open at - https://filmfreeway.com/GRRLHAUSCINEMA


Overview of 2019 residency : 

May 2019 residents: 
Adina Glickstein

Sarah Jayne Portelli


May 15th - Loophole Party Screening 
Films screened:

Adina Glickstein - Extraction

Sarah Jayne Portelli - In Corpore

Julia Feige - Mesme

Emilia Tikka -Eudaimonia

Silvia Cannarozzi - Farta

Gabriela Voll - Lilith's Awakening

After party with

Tensememori and DJ Gocci Bosca


May 21st - IL KINO 
Films screened:

Until The Dolls -Gloria de Oliveira 

the Thomann in[ter]vention - Hadas Emma Kedar 

Daughters - Sarah Jayne Portelli

Roan - Thuy Trang Nguyen

The Test - Caroline Guo 

FRAGMENTS TOWARDS AN EXPANDED MISHPAHCHAHLAND -Adina 
Glickstein

The Door - Lola Rùi 


May 25th - The Two Directions of a Split - Raw studios 
Video Art exhibition

With works by:

Maja Zagorska - a rose is a rose

Addie Glickstein -surface tension and 16; july ‘18

Sarah E. Jenkins - Patch Work

Ching Hsuan Lin -  Unidentified 

Dušica Ivetić - Silence

Vera Chotzoglou & Christina Dimakogiannis - Munich almost killed me 1/2 


July 2019 residents: 
Dina Fiasconaro 

Malado Francine Baldwin

Dakota Gearhart


July 18th - July 30th - Summer Mood - Oblomov 
Photographs by:

Daniela Torres

Caroline Heinecke

Beatrice Lezzi


https://filmfreeway.com/GRRLHAUSCINEMA


Lemia Monét Bodden

Ana Vodušek

Giulia Garetto Romano

Julia Feige

Jeremy Knowles

Rebecca Dorothy

Katya Derksen

Colette Pomerleau 

Alba Llach Pou


July 22nd - Mobile Kino at Griessmuehle  
Featuring Films:

Tina & Sendy - Hani Domazet

My Friend Shokat - Bita Ghassemi

LUX NOX - The Beginning of our Story - Malado Francine Baldwin

Spice - Emily Brandi

Queen of Meatloaf - Dina Fiasconaro 

My Neighbour Barbecued My Fence - Victoria Muldoon

Sunken Hot House - Dakota Gearhart

Diana - Traci Hercher


July 24th - Oblomov  
Featured Filmmakers Salon

A presentation of works by:

Dina Fiasconaro

Malado Francine Baldwin

Dakota Gearhart


July 26th - Loophole Party Screening 
Featuring short films from:

Dakota Gearhart

Dina Fiasconaro 

Malado Francine Baldwin

Zoe Rabinowitz 

Alexandra Neuman

Imogen Mansfield

Carolina Romillo

Lorelei Ramirez

Music and Performances:

Lou Tides, Kyra Garéy, Tensememori, DJ Ms. 45


https://www.facebook.com/griessmuehle/?eid=ARBLKyRTiAdPhd3eHo80DxyU_FOnXsSRAERj9UJRtzZv6jpLHdI3ONQvdRHBDS0DRCBzeQK3bOEHxBBv

